It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection Framework
(Ofsted 2019 p64) makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for governors all
understand their respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of the school’.
Under the Quality of Education criteria (p41) inspectors consider the extent to which schools can articulate
their curriculum (INTENT), construct their curriculum (IMPLEMENTATION) and demonstrate the outcomes
which result (IMPACT).
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the same
three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of
Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer. This means that you should
use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will
benefit pupils joining the school in future years
Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which
schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your
provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an
effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the
previous spend.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment by the end of the
summer term or by 31st July 2020 at the latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website
throughout the year. This evidences your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are
using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact. Final copy must be
posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the
31st July 2020. To see an example of how to complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
pupils now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend and key achievements and areas for development.

Key achievements to date until July 2019:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Children have planned P.E lessons timetabled with PE lead
Increased number of children participating in extra –curricular clubs
Increased number of children participating in competitive sport
Opportunities for increasing children’s aspirations
Increased number of children meeting age related assessment in PE

Increase the number of Year 6 children achieving the minimum 25m in
swimming
Increase physical activity over the day including core lessons to meet Active
30:30
Use of Assessment in PE to target provisions for particular groups
Engagement of parents to support well-being and physical activity levels

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school at the end of the summer term 2020.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

33.4%

33.4%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 33.4%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Yes/No

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/2020

Total fund allocated: £21,590

Date Updated: January 2020

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
%
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:

Implementat
ion
Make sure your actions to achieve
are linked to your intentions:

To increase physical activity during break Sports Equipment purchased for
times and lunchtimes and a wider variety increased physical activity during
of curriculum activities.
lunchtime and break times.
Participation in WOW travel to school
initiative

Impact
Funding
allocated:

£2,500

£0

To provide CPD for Dinner supervisors in CPD for Dinner supervisors on physical £90
increasing physical activity and
activity and engagement indoors and
engagement at lunchtimes To be moved outdoors
to 2021 to due closure of schools for
COVID

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what can
they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Pupil voice survey and Behaviour
incidents data shows an increase in
pupil participation. Personal Best
challenge data shows increase in
performance from Autumn term to
Spring term.

Increase numbers of participation
in extra-curricular clubs.
Improvement in personal best
data.

Increase number of children
walking to school. Termly
Baseline data comparisons given on the incentives for most improved.
tracker.
Observations / Survey to decide
need or further CPD. Talk to
student council to change zones.

To provide high quality, challenging PE
lessons

Purchase of PE Curriculum

£480

Staff survey to show areas of confidence Survey staff / Pe assessments to
and areas for further development.
look at coverage and areas for
Further CPD in Gymnastics and Dance to further development.
be given. Pupil survey to establish
children’s opinions of PE Lessons

To widen the range of extra-curricular
clubs and increase participation

Purchase of a Dance Instructor

£300

Club registers and club reviews by
children show that Dance is a club to
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continue as numbers have increased.
£0
To Introduce a Personal best challenge Introduce Magic Mile (at least 2 times a
To be moved to 2021 to due closure of week), Inter class competition, Personal
schools for COVID
Best challenges termly

Personal Best challenge data
Pupil survey

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
To increase the number of pupils
achieving the national curriculum
standards of 25m

Implementat
ion
Make sure your actions to achieve
are linked to your intentions:

Introduce Sports Leaders in Year 4
and Year 6 to support younger
years playing and running of inter
class competitions termly.

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what can
they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Top up swimming Year 6 Moved to £2195.96
summer 2021 due to COVID

Swimming data

Youth Sport Trust Mentor Visit
½ day with Assembly and Year 3

£420

Behaviour data from Year groups
mentored showed a reduction in
Continued visits from a range
cases. Mentor sessions with
of Sporting stars to increase
particular children showed increase aspiration of pupils.
in understanding of resilience.

Visiting Athlete leading physical
activity sessions with KS2 children
Moved to summer 2021 due to
COVID

£500

Pupil voice questionnaire

To increase active learning

Active 10 a day / Active learning

£0

To provide role models in school

Provide staff with PE kit to wear
whilst teaching

£220

Pupil voice questionnaire show
children’s participation in active
learning and classroom physical
activity.

To improve the resilience of pupils
and inspire them to have goals
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50% of Children to achieve
expected requirements in
swimming 2020/2021
Share link with Wednesbury
Swimming Academy

Continue with Active 10
minutes a day in the classroom
to reduce risk of obesity and
encourage active lifestyles

To show the impact of Physical
Activity on the ‘whole person’

Create a sports crew through the
school council to support pupil voice £0
in PE and School Sport Moved to
summer 2021 due to COVID
Continued development of Outdoor
learning to include wellbeing and
£1000
physical activities.
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Pupil voice questionnaire

Pupil voice questionnaire
PE and physical education
programme of study review

End of term reviews of PE and
Outdoor learning to show how
children feel about their
learning.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

PE lessons to be taught by PE
To ensure the delivery of high quality Specialist Teacher
teaching in PE
Purchase of a scheme of work to
sho progression between year
groups over all areas of PE
curriculum - PE Hub

Impact
Funding
allocated:

£0

£480

PE Specialist to attend local
£180
conference and CPD day (Primary
Gymnastics and Wellbeing
themed) Moved to summer 2021
due to COVID
To provide staff CPD through
£500
twilight training by outside
provider Moved to summer 2021
due to COVID
Youth Sport Trust Membership to £200
provide safeguarding of staff
teaching PE and additional
guidance
Purchase of set of 6 tablets for use £4000
in lessons for peer/self-assessment
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Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:
Staff questionnaire stating areas
where support is needed to
ensure continual high quality PE.
Lesson Observations of staff when
team teaching to support staff.

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Survey and observations to
decide future developments of
the PE curriculum and CPD for
staff

Team teaching opportunities
Assessment data audit shows that with identified staff
an increasing number of children
are performing at ARE.
Timetabled PE CPD through
staff meetings
Working with schools within
the trust, linking particularly
with the secondary schools
ensuring children are prepared
for KS3 curriculum.
Visit other schools in the trust
to see PE in action to support
progression at Tameside and
offer visits to observe PE at
Tameside School.
Evidence collected from
lessons and data to show
progression

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Intent

Implementation

Impact

Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to
Funding
what you want the pupils to know
achieve are linked to your
allocated:
and be able to do and about
intentions:
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
To increase the number of local club Dance Club (all years) provided
£300 (£75 a half
links through extra-curricular clubs through partnership with Kick Start term)
offered.
Dance.
Stressbox club created for Year 6 £746
pupils as a continuation of the Year
6 curriculum sessions provided.
Bikeability course provided for a
group of Year 6 pupils to
participate in 2 days of cycling
proficiency.
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Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Pupil questionnaire
Create links with local
Extra – curricular registers showed community groups to increase
an increase in the range of
the range of sports offered and
children taking part and an slight pathways shared with pupils
increase in the total numbers
outside of school
overall for clubs.

£0

To increase the variety of sports and Enrichment Day as part of National £2,000
activities covered to encourage a
School Sports week experiencing a
healthy lifestyle in later life.
new activity (such as climbing wall)
and an activity by a local club.
Moved to summer 2021 due to
COVID
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Percentage of total allocation:
%

Pupil questionnaire
Parents questionnaire
Welfare star questionnaires
demonstrating happier children.

Increase in children bringing
healthy snacks, reported
healthy lifestyles out of the
school day.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
To increase the number of pupils
participating in competitive sport.

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Football League at Wood Green
Academy

£50

Entry into competitions through
SGO

£0

Sports Day Competitions
£100
certificates, badges, trophies and
prizes. Moved to summer 2021
due to COVID
Cover for PE Specialist to attend
competitions

£300

Transport to competitions

£400

Signed off by
Head Teacher:
Date:
Subject Leader:
Date:
Governor:
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Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:
Analysis of events and
participation of pupils in activities
such as;
Sports Day
Competitions
Feedback from children taking
part
School Council involved in the
planning of sports day
competitions

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Increase the range of
competitions entered so
ensure all year groups have an
opportunity to experience.
Running of Inter-trust
competitions alongside SGO
competitions.
Look into permanent
transports options for school
to support small teams to
events.

Date:
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